Most, Quarter—40 (for 194 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015 (second quarter).

Most, Half—61 (for 278 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015 (first half).

Most, Game—114 (for 554 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015. Fewest, Game—33, vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 15, 1958.

Most, Season—1,037 (for 5,802 yards), in 2016. Fewest, Season—514, in 1947.

Yards Gained
Most, Game—767, vs. San Jose State in Boulder, Sept. 11, 1999 (83 plays).
Fewest, Game—30, vs. Missouri at Columbia, Nov. 9, 1946.
Most, Season—5,082, in 2016 (1,037 plays).
Fewest, Season—2,189, in 1964.

Highest Average Per Play
Game (minimum 30 plays)—13.11, vs. Kansas State in Boulder, Nov. 20, 1954 (38 plays for 498 yards).
Game (minimum 50 plays)—9.58, vs. Drake in Boulder, Sept. 18, 1954 (50 plays for 479 yards).
Game (minimum 60 plays)—9.41, vs. NE Louisiana in Boulder, Sept. 3, 1994 (69 plays for 649 yards).
Game (minimum 70 plays)—9.24, vs. San Jose State in Boulder, Sept. 11, 1999 (83 plays for 767 yards).
Game (minimum 80 plays)—9.24, vs. San Jose State in Boulder, Sept. 11, 1999 (83 plays for 767 yards).
Game (minimum 100 plays)—6.75, vs. Air Force at USAFA, Nov. 21, 1970 (100 plays for 675 yards).
Season—7.05, in 1994 (77 plays for 5,448 yards).

Lowest Average Per Play
Game (minimum 30 plays)—0.81, vs. Missouri in Boulder, Nov. 9, 1946 (37 plays for 30 yards).
Game (minimum 45 plays)—1.20, vs. Texas at Austin, Sept. 28, 1946 (49 plays for 59 yards).
Game (minimum 60 plays)—1.85, vs. Texas in Boulder, Oct. 14, 2000 (72 plays for 135 yards).
Season—3.44, in 1964 (636 plays for 2,189 yards).

Average Per Game
Highest, Season—495.3, in 1994 (5,448 in 11 games).
Lowest, Season—218.9, in 1964 (2,189 in 10 games).

Most 500-Yard Games

Fewest Yards Gained In Winning A Game
62—vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 15, 1958 (W, 7-0).

Most Yards Gained In Losing A Game
504—vs. Nebraska in Boulder, Nov. 26, 1999 (OT; L, 30-33).

Yards Gained, Two Consecutive Games
Fewest—224, Sept. 21-28, 1946 (165 vs. Iowa State in Boulder, 59 vs. Texas at Austin).

Plays, Colorado & Opponent
Most, Game—175: CU (100), vs. Air Force (75) at USAFA, Nov. 21, 1970; CU (100) vs. Washington State (75) in Boulder, Nov. 19, 2016.
Most, Game (including overtime)—182: CU (110) vs. California (72) at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014 (2 OT).
Fewest, Game—88: CU (45) vs. Wyoming (43) at Laramie, Oct. 12, 1946.
Most, Season—1,956: CU (1,088), Opponents (948), in 2015 (13 games);
1,842: CU (906), Opponents (936), in 2002 (12 games).
Fewest, Season (minimum 11 games)—1,480: CU (707), Opponents (773), in 1986.

Plays
Most, Quarter—40 (for 194 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015 (second quarter).
Most, Half—61 (for 278 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015 (first half).
Most, Game—114 (for 554 yards) vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015. Fewest, Game—33, vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 15, 1958.
Yards Gained, Colorado & Opponent  
Most, Game—1,274: CU (767) vs. San Jose State (507) in Boulder, Sept. 11, 1999.
Fewest, Game—278: CU (165) vs. Iowa State (113) in Boulder, Sept. 21, 1946.
Most, Season—10,802: CU (5,270), Opponents (5,532), in 2014.
Fewest, Season—4,123: CU (2,076), Opponents (2,047), in 1947.

Most Touchdowns, Rushing & Passing  
Game—9, vs. Wyoming in Boulder, Oct. 26, 1940 (8 rushing, 1 passing); vs. Arizona at Tucson, Oct. 11, 1958 (8 rushing, 1 passing); vs. NE Louisiana in Boulder, Sept. 16, 1995 (5 rushing, 4 passing); vs. San Jose State in Boulder, Sept. 11, 1999 (7 rushing, 2 passing); vs. Nebraska in Boulder, Nov. 23, 2001 (8 rushing, 1 passing).
Season—59, in 1989 (54 rushing, 5 passing).

Most Players With Total Offense  

FIRST DOWNs  
Total First Downs  
Most, Quarter—14, vs. New Mexico State in Boulder, Sept. 10, 2005 (third).
Fewest, Game—1, vs. Missouri at Columbia, Nov. 9, 1946.
Most, Season—310, in 2016 (13 games); 296, in 2014 (12 games).
Fewest Season (11 Games)—166, in 1983.

First Downs By Rushing  
Fewest, Game—0, vs. Missouri at Columbia, Nov. 9, 1946.
Most, Season—182, in 1989.

First Downs By Passing  
Most, Game—26, vs. California at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014.
Most, Season—159, in 2014.

First Downs By Penalty  
Most, Game—7, vs. Arizona State at Tempe, Sept. 8, 2007; vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Nov. 6, 2010; vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Nov. 2, 2013.
Fewest, Game—0, on several occasions.
Most, Season—36, in 2014.

EFFICIENCY  
Best Third Down Efficiency  
Game—73.3 (11 of 14), vs. Iowa State at Ames, Oct. 16, 1954.
Season—53.9 (83 of 154), in 1989.

Worst Third Down Efficiency  
Game—0.0 (0 of 15), vs. Oregon in Boulder, Oct. 5, 2013; (0 of 13), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 6, 1999.
Season—29.6 (40 of 135), in 1961.

Consecutive Third Down Conversions Made  
10—vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Nov. 12, 1966.

Consecutive Third Down Conversions Missed  
17—Sept. 28 to Oct. 12, 2013 (three games).

Most Third Down Conversions Made  
Game—14 (of 21), vs. Oklahoma at Stillwater, Nov. 16, 1974; (of 23), on two occasions (vs. California, 1975, and vs. Kansas State, 1992).
Season—92 (of 188), in 1990.

Most Third Down Conversions Attempted  
Game—26 (made 11), vs. Indiana in Boulder, Sept. 27, 1980.
Season—202 (made 81), in 2014.

Fewest Third Down Conversions Attempted  
Game—5 (made 2), vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 15, 1958.
Season—130 (made 57), in 1994.

Best Fourth Down Efficiency  
Game—100.0 (5 of 5), vs. Baylor in Waco, Nov. 13, 1999.
Season—72.7 (8 of 11), in 1993.

Most Fourth Down Conversions Made  
Game—6 (of 8), vs. Indiana in Boulder, Sept. 27, 1980.
Season—21 (of 41), in 1962.

Consecutive Fourth Down Conversions Made  

Most Fourth Down Conversions Attempted  
Season—41 (made 21), in 1962.

RUSHING  
Attempts  
Most, Game—87 (for 429 yards), vs. Kansas in Boulder, Nov. 7, 1970.
Most, Season—666 (for 4,090 yards), in 1989.
Fewest, Season—357 (for 1,153 yards), in 1982.

Yards Gained  
Most, Game—551 (69 attempts), vs. Arizona at Tucson, Oct. 11, 1958.
Most, Season—4,090 (666 attempts), in 1989.

Average Per Game  
Lowest, Season—59.9 (659 yards 11 games), in 1984.

Average Per Rush  
Lowest, Game—minus-1.00 (21 for minus-21), vs. Stanford in Boulder, Nov. 3, 2012.
Lowest, Season—1.69 (390 for 659), in 1994.

Touchdowns  
Most, Season—54, in 1989.

Most Consecutive Games With A Touchdown Rushing  

Most Consecutive Games Without A Touchdown Rushing  
6—Oct. 20 to Nov. 22, 1906.

Most Players Who Carried The Ball  
Season—20, in 1960.

PASSING  
Attempts  
Most, Quarter—27 (11 completions), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 20, 1982 (fourth).
Most, Half—46 (19 completions), vs. Toledo at Toledo, Sept. 11, 2009.
Most, Game—67, vs. California at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014 (46 completions).
Fewest, Game—0 (0 completions), vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 15, 1958.
Most, Season—545, in 2014 (348 completions).
Fewest, Season—72 (33 completions), in 1954.

Most Attempts Without An Incompletion  
Most Attempts Without A Completion

Most Attempts Without An Interception
At Start of Season—119, in 2016 (four games).

Most Attempts Without A Touchdown Pass
Consecutive—140, Sept. 6, 1997 to Oct. 11, 1997 (five games).
Game—58 vs. UCLA at Pasadena, Oct. 31, 2015.

Completions
Most, Game—46 (67 attempts), vs. California at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014.
Fewest, Game—0, on four occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Oct. 15, 1988 (4 attempts).
Most, Season—348, in 2014 (545 attempts).
Fewest, Season—29 (76 attempts), in 1956.

Completion Percentage
Highest, Game—100.0, on two occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Oct. 15, 1988 (0 of 4).
Lowest, Game—0.0, on five occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Sept. 10, 2016.
Highest, Game (minimum 10 attempts)—83.3 (10 of 12), vs. Iowa State at Ames, Oct. 14, 1989.
Lowest, Game (minimum 20 attempts)—31.3 (9 of 29), vs. Baylor at Waco, Sept. 12, 1992.
Highest, Game (minimum 30 attempts)—81.3 (26 of 32), vs. Baylor at Waco, Sept. 12, 1992.
Highest, Game (minimum 40 attempts)—73.8 (31 of 42), vs. Colorado State at Fort Collins, Sept. 7, 1996.
Highest, Game (minimum 50 attempts)—70.5 (38 of 55), vs. Kansas in Boulder, Oct. 11, 2003.
Highest, Game (minimum 60 attempts)—68.7 (46 of 67), vs. California at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014.
Lowest, Game—0.0, on five occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Oct. 15, 1988 (0 of 4).
Lowest, Game (minimum 10 attempts)—71.0 (1 of 14), vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 2, 1946.
Lowest, Game (minimum 30 attempts)—27.3 (9 of 33), vs. Louisiana State in Boulder, Sept. 15, 1979.
Highest, Season—63.9 (348 of 545), in 2014.
Season—36.7 (44 of 120), in 1948.

Yards Gained
Most, Quarter—211, vs. Texas A&M in Boulder, Oct. 8, 2005 (first).
Most, Game—533, vs. NE Louisiana in Boulder, Sept. 16, 1995.
Most, Season—3,415, in 2014.
Fewest, Season—464, in 1956.

Average Per Game
Highest, Season—303.5 (3,338 yards in 11 games), in 1996.
Lowest, Season—64.6 (464 yards 10 games), in 1956.

Average Per Attempt
Highest, Game—27.75 (4 for 111), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 22, 1986.
Lowest, Game—0.0, on five occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Oct. 15, 1988.
Highest, Season—10.89 (102 for 1,111), in 1989.

Average Per Completion
Highest, Game—51.00 (3 for 153), vs. Missouri at Columbia, Oct. 12, 1968.
Lowest, Game—0.0, on five occasions. Last: vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Oct. 15, 1988.
Highest, Season—23.78 (54 for 1,284), in 1988.
Points Scored, Colorado & Opponent
Most, Quarter—55, Colorado (7) vs. Nebraska (48) at Lincoln, Oct. 22, 1983 (third).
Most, Game—124, Colorado (42) vs. Oklahoma (82) in Boulder, Oct. 4, 1980.
Fewest, Game—0, on 13 occasions. Last: vs. Wisconsin at Madison, Sept. 18, 1965.
Fewest, Overtime—3, Colorado (0) vs. Texas A&M (3) at College Station, Oct. 23, 2004; Colorado (0) vs. Baylor (3) in Boulder, Oct. 7, 2006 (3rd OT).

Most Points Scored In A Game, Colorado & Opponent
115—56 vs. California (59) at Berkeley, Sept. 27, 2014 (2 OT).
Road/Neutral:
97—45 vs. Kansas (52) at Lawrence, Nov. 6, 2010
95—57 vs. Baylor (38) at Waco, Sept. 12, 1992.
92—38 vs. Texas at Austin, Nov. 5, 1995 (49-0). Last: vs. Texas A&M at College Station, Oct. 27, 2012 (45-7).

Highest Scoring Tie Game, Colorado & Opponent

Most Touchdowns Scored
Most, Season—7, in 2001 and 2002.
Most, Game—3, vs. Utah in Boulder, Nov. 7, 1936 (2 punt, 1 kickoff).

Touchdowns Scored
Most, Season—59, in 1989.
Fewest, Season (11 games)—14, in 1982.

Touchdowns Scored, All Returns
Game—3, vs. Utah in Boulder, Nov. 7, 1936 (2 punt, 1 kickoff).

Scoring Average
Highest, Season—41.1 (452 points in 11 games), in 1989.
Lowest, Season—9.1 (91 points in 10 games), in 1946.

Most Extra Points Made, Kicking
Season—76 (30-45), in 1990.

Scoring Drives
Most—12, vs. Utah in Boulder, Nov. 7, 1936 (2 punt, 1 kickoff).
Season—11, in 1936.

Most Field Goals Made
Season—82.6 (19 of 23), in 2004.

Consecutive Field Goals Made
10—Nov. 6, 2004 to Sept. 10, 2005 (five games).

Consecutive Field Goals Missed
9—Sept. 27 to Nov. 15, 2006 (eight games)

Margins

Largest First Quarter Lead—35 (35-0), vs. NE Louisiana in Boulder, Sept. 16, 1995.
Largest Third Quarter Lead—52 (52-0), vs. Minnesota in Boulder, Sept. 21, 1991.
Largest Margin of Victory (Modern Era)—61, on three occasions (see Margins of Victory List).
Largest First Quarter Deficit—35 (0-35), vs. Fresno State at Fresno, Sept. 22, 2012.
Largest Halftime Deficit—48 (0-48), vs. Texas at Austin, Sept. 28, 1946; (7-55), vs. Fresno State at Fresno, Sept. 22, 2012.
Largest Third Quarter Deficit—67 (3-70), vs. Texas at Houston, Dec. 3, 2005 (Big 12 Championship Game).
Largest Margin of Defeat—103 (0-103), vs. Colorado Mines in Boulder, Nov. 22, 1890.
Largest Margin of Defeat (Modern Era)—76 (0-76), vs. Texas at Austin, Sept. 28, 1946.
**PUNT RETURNS**

Most Punt Returns

Most Punt Return Yards

Punt Return Average

Punt Return Touchdowns

**RETURN YARDS**

Most Return Yards

**Largest Difference, Colorado & Opponent**

Return Touchdowns
Game—3, vs. Utah in Boulder, Nov. 7, 1936 (2 punt, 1 kickoff). Season—7, in 2001 (4 interceptions, 2 punt, 1 fumble) and 2002 (3 fumble, 2 interception, 2 punt).

**KICKOFF RETURNS**

Most Kickoff Returns

Most Kickoff Return Yards

Kickoff Return Average

Kickoff Return Touchdowns

**FUMBLES**

Most Fumbles

Most Fumbles Lost

Fewest Fumbles
Game—0, several times. Season—12, in 2014.

Fewest Fumbles Lost

**COLORADO & OPPONENT FUMBLES**


**COLORADO & OPPONENT FUMBLES LOST**


**INTERCEPTIONS**

Most Interceptions
Quarter—4, vs. Colorado State in Boulder, Nov. 29, 1952 (fourth quarter); vs. Texas Tech at Lubbock, Nov. 1, 2003 (first quarter).

Most Interception Return Yards

Interception Average
Game (minimum 3)—47.0 (4 returns for 188 yards), vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Oct. 21, 1967.
Season (minimum 10)—27.8 (5 returns for 139 yards), in 1980.
Season (minimum 15)—22.7 (13 returns for 295 yards), in 1996.
Season (minimum 15)—16.7 (21 returns for 350 yards), in 1972.

Interception Return Touchdowns

Most Consecutive Games Making An Interception

Most Consecutive Games Without An Interception
9—Sept. 29, 2012 through Sept. 1, 2013 (over two seasons).

**COLORADO & OPPONENT INTERCEPTIONS**


Fewest, Game—0, on several occasions. Last: vs. Utah at Salt Lake City, Nov. 25, 2017.

**TURNOVERS**

Most Turnovers

Fewest Turnovers


**LONGEST INTO SEASON BEFORE COMMITTING FIRST TURNOVER**
92:28—(two games: 12:32 left in 3rd Quarter at Massachusetts, Sept. 6, 2014)

**COLORADO & OPPONENT TURNOVERS**


**PUNTING**

Most Punting Yards

Most Punting Average
Game—22.7 (13 returns for 350 yards), in 1972.
Season—22.7 (13 returns for 350 yards), in 1972.
Most Punt Yards Gained
Game—11, vs. Washburn at Ithaca, Oct. 15, 1927 (108 for 1,195 yards).
Most, Season—569, vs. Missouri, Nov. 20, 1948 (38 for 4,869 yards).
Least, Season—0, vs. Colorado in Boulder, Nov. 13, 1976;
vs. Kansas in Boulder, Oct. 5, 1958;
cumulative.

Best Game-Game Average—341.4, vs. Washburn at Ithaca, Oct. 15, 1927.
Least, Season—71.0, vs. Missouri, Nov. 20, 1948.

Most Penalties
Season—1,040 (116 penalties), in 2005.
Fewest Penalties
Season—1, in 1956.
Game—0, on five occasions. Last three: 0, vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Oct. 25, 1941; vs. Wisconsin at Madison, Nov. 30, 1941; vs. Miami in Boulder, Nov. 25, 1967.

Lowest Average Per Game

Quickest Score At Start of Game
Colorado—0:00, vs. Washburn at Ithaca, Oct. 15, 1927.

Opponent—0:00 into game, vs. Washburn at Ithaca, Oct. 15, 1927.

Best Field Goal Average
Season—20.4 (13 for 64 yards), in 1994.
Game—20.0 (13 for 65 yards), vs. Nebraska in Lincoln, Nov. 21, 1994.

Most Field Goals Made
Season—29, in 1987.

Best Average Starting Field Position
Season—Colorado 45.9 (16/689), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 18, 1989.
Game—Colorado 45.9 (16/689), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 18, 1989.


Best Scoring Percentage Inside-The-20
Season—90.6 (29 of 32), in 1989.


Total Defense/Opponent Team Bests

Most Time Spent In The Lead

Least Time Spent In The Lead And Lost

Least Time Allowed Opponent In The Lead
Game—0:00, several times.
Season—31:23, in 1989 (only 5 of 11 opponents ever held a lead).

Miscellaneous Offensive Statistics
Highest Average Yards Gained On First Down, Season—7.23 (360 for 2,602 yards), in 1994.
Best Average Starting Field Position, Game—Colorado 45.9 (16/689), vs. Kansas State at Manhattan, Nov. 18, 1989.
Best Scoring Percentage Inside-The-20, Season—90.6 (29 of 32), in 1985.
Average Per Game Allowed
Lowest, Season—204.5, in 1958 (2,045 in 10 games).
Highest, Season—488.5, in 2012 (5,862 in 12 games).

First Downs Allowed
Fewest, Game—0, vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Nov. 18, 1961.
Most, Game—42, vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Oct. 10, 1981.

Fewest Rushing, Game—0, on seven occasions. Last: vs. Idaho State in Boulder, Sept. 10, 2016.
Most Rushing, Game—34, vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Oct. 10, 1981.

Fewest Passing, Game—0, on several occasions. Last: vs. Nebraska at Lincoln, Nov. 12, 1988.


Fourth Quarter—35, vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Nov. 6, 2010.

Fourth Quarter—35, vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Nov. 6, 2010.
Most, Season—39, in 2012.

Most Consecutive Games Allowing A Touchdown Pass
36—Sept. 11, 2010 to Nov. 23, 2012 (three seasons).

Most Points Allowed In Winning A Game
19—Nov. 23, 1922 to Dec. 25, 1924 (two seasons).

Points Allowed
Consecutive Quarters (Scoring)—24, Sept. 8, 2012 to Oct. 27, 2012 (over seven games).

19—Nov. 23, 1922 to Dec. 25, 1924 (two seasons).

Most Points Allowed In Losing A Game
42—Colorado (49) vs. Iowa State in Boulder, Nov. 9, 1996.

Completion Percentage
Lowest, Game—0 of 7, on four occasions. Last: vs. Oklahoma at Norman, Oct. 31, 1981 (0-of-4).
Highest, Game—91.7 (11 of 12), by Missouri in Boulder, Oct. 8, 1983.

Scoring Average Allowed
Least, Season—3.1 (19 points in 10 games), in 1954.
Highest, Season—46.0 (352 points in 12 games), in 2012.
**ALL-TIME POINT DIFFERENTIAL (1890-2017)**

| Margin | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 | 32 | 33 | 34 | 35 | 36 | Total |
|--------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|---|---|----|---|
| Won    | 27| 15| 38| 18| 19| 37| 36| 16| 13| 28| 14| 32| 38| 14| 9| 23| 13| 15| 25| 21| 10| 10| 18| 4| 17| 5| 8| 17| 4| 7| 0| 0| 0| 0| 0| 0| 0| 0| 0| — 700 |
| Lost   | 17| 13| 39| 20| 10| 30| 32| 13| 12| 14| 11| 13| 15| 27| 5| 15| 16| 10| 4| 9| 18| 4| 10| 13| 10| 4| 11| 14| 3| 3| 4| 6| 4| 6| 10| 1| 0| — 501 |

(36 ties)

**Punting**
- Highest Average Per Punt, Game (minimum 5)—55.3 (10 for 536 yards), Oklahoma State in Boulder, Nov. 13, 1971.
- Highest Average Per Punt, Game (minimum 10)—53.6 (10 for 536 yards), Oklahoma State in Boulder, Nov. 13, 1971. *(NCAA Record)*

**Kickoff Returns**
- Most Kickoff Return Touchdowns, Game—1, on 23 occasions.
- Most Kickoff Return Touchdowns, Season—4, in 2009.

**Interception Returns**
- Interceptions—Reference Colorado Team Passing
- Most Interception Return Touchdowns Allowed, Game—1, on several occasions.

**Return Yards**
- Most Allowed, Game—205, vs. Texas at Austin, Oct. 1, 2009 (113 punt, 92 interception).
- Fewest Allowed, Season—80, in 1989 (76 punt, 4 interception).

**Fumbles (Opponent)**

**Most Allowed, Season—56, in 1994.**
- Most Allowed, Season—205, vs. Texas at Austin, Oct. 1, 2009 (113 punt, 92 interception).
- Most Allowed, Game—205, vs. Texas at Austin, Oct. 1, 2009 (113 punt, 92 interception).
- Fewest Allowed, Season—80, in 1989 (76 punt, 4 interception).

**Fumbles (Opponent)**

**Most Lost, Season—30, in 1976.**
- Most Fumbles, Season—676, in 1982 (274 punt, 402 interception).
- Highest Average Per Fumble, Season—18.7 (15 for 280 yards), in 1997.
- Highest Average Per Fumble, Season—18.7 (15 for 280 yards), in 1997.
- Most Fumble Return Touchdowns, Game—1, on several occasions.

**Interception Returns**
- Interceptions—Reference Colorado Team Passing
- Most Interception Return Touchdowns Allowed, Game—1, on several occasions.

**Return Yards**
- Most Allowed, Game—205, vs. Texas at Austin, Oct. 1, 2009 (113 punt, 92 interception).
- Fewest Allowed, Season—80, in 1989 (76 punt, 4 interception).

**Fumbles (Opponent)**

**Most Allowed, Season—205, vs. Texas at Austin, Oct. 1, 2009 (113 punt, 92 interception).**
- Fewest Allowed, Season—80, in 1989 (76 punt, 4 interception).

**Fumbles (Opponent)**